
Fly-in Lodge and Outposts

P.O. Box 382
Sioux Lookout, Ontario, Canada P8T 1A5

Phone: (807) 737-3291
Toll Free in USA: 1-800-668-3886

Email: knobbys@tbaytel.net
www.knobbys.on.ca

Walleye • Northern • Lake Trout

CAT RIVER SYSTEMA Walleye Factory
All of our cabins but one, are located on the 
Cat River System. These lakes have rapids 
flowing in and out of them. This moving 
water stirs up feed for the fish, which make 
fishing exceptional for both Walleye and 
Northern. Even during the “dog days of 
summer” the fish on the Cat River System 
never quit biting.

Welcome to Paradise!

Fishing at it’s Best!

DEVIL'S RAPIDS
The cabin is located one half mile from a 
large incoming rapids, numerous islands, 
currents and weed beds. You’ll love this 
location - there are plenty of areas to explore.

Max. 8

KEZIK NORTH
One of 3 cabins on the lake, it is located 
between Devil’s Rapids and Kezik Lemon. 
With high quality of fishing on Kezik Lake, 
reserve this spot if you can!

Max. 8 

BAMAJI LAKE SINGLE CABIN
Fish Bamaji Lake but be on your own in this 
little gem. Five miles from the main lodge at 
Bamaji.

Max. 6

KEZIK LEMON
A favourite location for outstanding Walleye 
and Northern fishing. There are many areas 
to explore with over 50 miles of shoreline. 
With so many hot spots close to the cabin, 
many fishermen have never explored the 
entire lake.

Max. 8FRY LAKE
You can count on spectacular results, with 
numerous weed beds and drop offs. You can 
expect a bigger than average size Walleye 
and fast action from the Northerns.

Max. 10

WESLEYAN LAKE
There’s plenty of moving water , so expect 
fast action from the Walleyes; large 
Northerns wait in the depths.

Max. 6

FLY-IN WITH OUR OWN
FLEET OF AIRCRAFT
We own and operate Cessna Caravan, Beaver 
and Bush Hawk aircraft. Be assured, our first 
priority is your safety. Our pilots are 
seasoned veterans, so along with our own 
maintenance facility and professional pilots 
we will ensure efficient air transportation to 
your fishing destination.

Knobby’s Fly-In Outposts boast very light 
pressure due to the fact that we are the only 
cabins on our lakes, even during our busiest 
weeks you wil see few boats, as our guests seek 
out hidden bays and favorite fishing spots.

All outposts have hot/cold running 
water, indoor showers and solar lights.



Bamaji Lake Main Lodge Roughing it in Luxury

Bamaji Lake consists of seven extra-large 
housekeeping cabins situated in a stand 
of birch, with a 300’ sand beach. The 
cabins are situated so as to provide you 
with a great degree of privacy. Our 
cabins include hot/cold running water, 
indoor showers and toilets.

Bamaji Lake is situated 80 miles directly 
north of Sioux Lookout, and has over  a 100 
miles of shoreline. Bamaji is fed by many 
rivers & streams. There are numerous 
excellent fishing spots on the lake, and during 
your stay you will be able to explore different 
areas, all with great angling potential.

The staff greets you when your plane 
docks and hauls your gear to your 
cabin. When you are ready to go 
fishing, they show you how to operate 
the outboard motor. They go over the 
map of Bamaji with you and mark off 
some hot spots.

While staying at the main lodge the on site 
staff ensure we meet all your fishing needs. A 
satellite telephone is here for communication.

Bamaji Lake Lodge can handle groups of up to 
40 people. Each cabin sleeps 8-10 adults 
comfortably. DESIGN/PRINT: CATSPAW PRINTING • 807-737-6784

Knobby's Package Plan
We Provide You Provide
Flights  License
Cabin, 16’ Boats & 9.9hp Motors Groceries
Gas & Ice (no limit)  Fishing Rods/Tackle
Check Flights Sleeping Bag
Excellent Fishing Personal Gear, Pillow
Swivel Boat Seats  Nets/Life Jacket
Gas BBQs & Fish Cookers  First Aid Kit
Fridge/Stove/Cooking Utensils Coolers for Ice & Fish


